Spring College for Kids Camps   4 days
4pm to 6pm (except band and guitar)
$65 per camp

Pep Band
T & TH, February 16-March 4 from
4:00-5:15pm
Do you play an instrument in school? Join the DACC Pep Band and practice the skills you’ve acquired. Learn basic pep band songs such as: GO DACC GO, Eye of the Tiger, Get Ready for This and more. Practice the songs under the director of DACC Pep Band Director Steve Meadows and Guido Esteves. Focus will be on reading music, listening skills, working together as a band. Ages 10-18

DJ Mix-a-Lot
M-TH, February 22-25 from 4:00-6:00pm
Get your hands on a DJ mixer and learn how the professionals mix music. You’ll also get a chance to record and mix audio sound files in the DACC Audio Control room. After camp is complete you’ll move onto becoming a real DJ where you will have a chance to spin tunes during a DACC basketball game. Focus will be on creativity, focus, social interaction and listening skills. Ages 12-18

Legos Robotics
M-TH, February 22-25 from 4:00-6:00pm
Get ready to build a powerful, super strong Lego robot ready to take on....your campmates. Your mission is to design, build, then program a robot that will dominate Bot-Wars, your friendly end of the week competition to see who has the best engineering skills to make their robot the Bot-Wars Champions. Focus will be on creativity, problem solving, logic, strategy, social interaction. Ages 8-12

Mini-Jaguar eSports
M-TH, March 1-4 from 4:00-6:00
Welcome to the world of competitive eSports. Did you know that DACC e-thletes compete remotely with other colleges around the country? It’s the perfect socially-distanced competitive activity. DACC eSports has grown into a nationally recognized program as DACC is set to host the 1st Annual NJCAA NBA2K National Competition in April. Come check out the DACC eSports Lab while learning about eSports and compete against others. Focus will be on working as a team and social interaction. Ages: 10-14

Video Editing
M-TH, March 15-18 from 4:00-6:00pm
Anyone can shoot good video on their phones, but how about taking it to the next level and editing that video? During this week of College Camp you’ll learn the basics of video editing. Lay your footage out in a timeline, add music overlays and graphics. You’ll also be able to shoot video using green screen and put yourself on a sandy beach somewhere or perhaps on the streets of New York City. Have fun creating in the college’s new Creative Studio. Focus will be on creativity, social interaction, listening skills. Ages 10-14

For More Information
Call 217-554-1667
dacccommunityed.coursesstorm.com
Or visit us on campus in the Bremer Conference Center